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Abstract

Highlights

Introduction: The Public Health Agency of Canada’s Multi-sectoral Partnerships
Initiative, administered by the Centre for Chronic Disease Prevention (CCDP), brings
together diverse partners to design, implement and advance innovative approaches for
improving population health. This article describes the development and initial priorities
of an action research project (a learning and improvement strategy) that aims to facilitate
continuous improvement of the CCDP’s partnership initiative and contribute to the
evidence on multi-sectoral partnerships.

 Multi-sectoral partnerships for com-

Methods: The learning and improvement strategy for the CCDP’s multi-sectoral
partnership initiative was informed by (1) consultations with CCDP staff and senior
management, and (2) a review of conceptual frameworks to do with multi-sectoral
partnerships. Consultations explored the development of the multi-sectoral initiative,
barriers and facilitators to success, and markers of effectiveness. Published and grey
literature was reviewed using a systematic search strategy with findings synthesized
using a narrative approach.
Results: Consultations and the review highlighted the importance of understanding
partnership impacts, developing a shared vision, implementing a shared measurement
system and creating opportunities for knowledge exchange. With that in mind, we
propose a six-component learning and improvement strategy that involves (1)
prioritizing learning needs, (2) mapping needs to evidence, (3) using relevant datacollection methods, (4) analyzing and synthesizing data, (5) feeding data back to CCDP
staff and teams and (6) taking action. Initial learning needs include investigating
partnership reach and the unanticipated effects of multi-sectoral partnerships for
individuals, groups, organizations or communities.
Conclusion: While the CCDP is the primary audience for the learning and improvement
strategy, it may prove useful for a range of audiences, including other government
departments and external organizations interested in capturing and sharing new
knowledge generated from multi-sectoral partnerships.
Keywords: multisectoral partnerships, collaboration, continuous improvement, learning

Introduction
Co-operative and co-ordinated action
across multiple sectors, including public
and private institutions, is required to
effectively address the most challenging
public health issues, including the primary

prevention of chronic diseases.1-4 These
joint efforts are built on the premise that
no individual organization or sector has
the sole responsibility or capacity for
improving population health. It is only
through collaborative ventures that make
best use of available resources, skills and

plex health issues are not new, yet
our understanding of them is limited.
 The authors created a learning and
improvement strategy to maximize
the knowledge and impact of
PHAC’s multi-sectoral partnership
initiative and to explore novel and
time-sensitive questions not routinely captured through monitoring
and evaluation.
 The strategy highlights the importance of understanding partnership
impacts, developing a shared vision,
implementing a shared measurement system and creating opportunities for knowledge exchange.
 This strategy will help collect relevant, timely data to improve PHAC
efforts and contribute to the evidence
base on multi-sectoral partnerships
for use by a range of audiences.
talents that lasting advancements may be
made in the prevention and control of
chronic diseases such as cancers, heart
disease and mental illness.4-8
Consistent with this perspective, the Public Health Agency of Canada’s (PHAC)
Centre for Chronic Disease Prevention
(CCDP) launched the Multi-sectoral Partnerships to Promote Healthy Living and
Prevent Chronic Disease initiative in
2013 (http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/fo-fc/
mspphl-pppmvs-eng.php). This initiative
supports multiple partnership projects
involving public and private organizations
to advance the use of evidence-informed
interventions that address common risk
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factors for chronic disease.9 To maximize
the insights from this initiative, the CCDP
has developed a learning and improvement strategy that will explore novel and
time-sensitive questions not routinely captured through monitoring and evaluation.
In this article, we describe the components
of the learning and improvement strategy
for multi-sectoral partnerships, the procedures used for its development, and the
CCDP’s initial learning priorities.

Multi-sectoral Partnerships to
Promote Healthy Living and
Prevent Chronic Disease
The Multi-sectoral Partnerships to Promote Healthy Living and Prevent Chronic
Disease initiative, administered by the
CCDP, matches federal investments with
those of private, not-for-profit and charitable sectors to diversify and increase the
financial investments in chronic disease
prevention, to share potential risks and
mutual benefits among participating organizations and to increase the reach and
impact of chronic disease prevention
interventions. The initiative enables partners to co-create, co-invest and, increasingly, to co-manage projects.
To implement this initiative, the CCDP has
transformed certain elements of its grants
and contributions investments. For example, it has moved away from a traditional,
time-limited solicitation, where applicants
would be accepted only at certain times
each year, to a two-step continuous intake
that allows for ongoing partnership and
project development. In addition, a pay-forperformance model has been implemented
to improve program accountability: payments are made when jointly negotiated
project milestones are reached. Milestone
payments are based on project outputs and
can include implementing an intervention
in an agreed number of locations, completing evaluation requirements (e.g. submitting all baseline data) or developing project
resources (e.g. a web portal, mobile app or
trainer hub that support overall project
goals). Further, to support the development
of a strong evidence base for funded
projects, the CCDP has put into place a
way to consistently collect data on

behaviour change, with options for projects
to explore social return on investment.
Since launching in February 2013, the
initiative has implemented 22 partnership
projects (targeting physical activity, healthy
living, tobacco use and injury prevention or
addressing multiple risk factors) and has
secured more than $38 million in leveraged
funds.

Benefits and challenges of multi-sectoral
partnerships
While multi-sectoral partnerships are
important parts of the public health infrastructure in Canada and elsewhere,10-16
what remains challenging is defining what
constitutes a partnership; managing their
risks and benefits; assessing their structures, processes and outcomes; and
improving their performance.
Partnerships are often considered to be
dyadic connections between organizations
that involve ‘‘the sharing of power, work,
support and/or information with others for
the achievement of joint goals and/or mutual
benefits.’’17,p.61 These connections are the
foundations of other collaborative structures,
including networks (‘‘a group of three or
more organizations connected in ways that
facilitate achievement of a common goal’’4);
alliances (which ‘‘typically refer to dyadic
partnerships that are simpler and short term
in nature than is seen in networks’’4); and
community coalitions (which ‘‘represent
defined communities and their memberships
and reflect the diversity and wisdom of those
communities at both grassroots and ‘‘grasstops’’ [professional] levels.’’18 Within each
collaborative structure, participating organizations demonstrate similarities and differences in three dimensions: the sectors they
represent, the resources they bring and their
particular area of focus.
Despite differences between these collaborative initiatives, partnerships share a range of
benefits and risks. This is particularly the
case with those partnerships that involve
public and private organizations, such as
Right to Play Canada, Partnership for a
Healthier America, Canadian Active After
School Partnership and Let’s Move! Active
Schools.1-3,19-28 Cited benefits include a
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greater capacity to share risks and benefits;
reaching more target individuals, organizations, sectors and communities; and, through
partnership agreements, improved cross-sector engagement and accountability among all
participating organizations.2 For partnerships
that involve large private organizations,
concerns exist over industry partners’
motives and potential conflicts of interest;
mismatches between private company products and community needs; distortion of
government priorities by private sector interests; negative impacts on reputation, particularly for public or non-profit sectors; power
imbalances between partner organizations;
and loss of autonomy, particularly for less
powerful partners.1,23 Developing, evaluating
and sharing the experiences of those
involved in brokering, managing and monitoring multi-sectoral partnerships is therefore an important step toward improving our
understanding of how such partnerships
operate in different settings and with different partners and their short- and long-term
impacts on people and populations.

An opportunity for learning and
improvement
On behalf of PHAC and consistent with its
imperative for evidence-informed action,
the CCDP is investing in a learning and
improvement strategy to better understand multi-sectoral partnerships in public
health for continuous improvement and to
strengthen the evidence base related to
partnerships. Other centres within PHAC;
other departments, agencies, crown corporations or special operating agencies
within the government; or other organizations (e.g. research funding agencies,
universities, philanthropic foundations,
private industries) with interests/responsibilities in learning about and improving
multi-sectoral partnerships will also gain
from this strategy. There are strong
disciplinary traditions for this work,
including organizational learning, that
highlight the processes that enable individuals and institutions to change their
mental models, norms, strategies and
assumptions.29,30 As Senge29 noted, learning organizations are those ‘‘where people
continually expand their capacity to create
the results they truly desire, where new
and expansive patterns of thinking are
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nurtured, where collective aspiration is set
free, and where people are continually
learning to see the whole together.’’29,p.3
Drawing on those factors known to
influence learning organizations (e.g.
team learning, systems thinking, building
shared vision), this article describes
the development and key elements of
the CCDP’s learning and improvement
strategy for multi-sectoral partnerships,
and outlines initial priorities for
implementation.29,30

Methods
The development of the learning and
improvement strategy was informed by
 CCDP staff involved in the initial design

and implementation of the multi-sectoral partnerships initiative, and
 a review of conceptual frameworks of
multi-sectoral partnerships.

Consultations with CCDP staff
Consultations with the CCDP staff, led by
CDW and JKG, were conducted on 21 March,
2014. A consultation guide was developed
based on discussions with project leads and
reviews of CCDP orientation materials (i.e.
Partnership Guide, Decision-Making Framework to Assessing Potential Partners, Guidance for Contribution Funding Recipients –
Measuring Impact), and recent PHAC and
policy documents. The consultation guide
contained a series of questions to elicit
participants’ experiences with multi-sectoral
partnerships, the intended impacts of PHAC’s
multi-sectoral initiative, the strengths and
challenges of the existing partnership’s monitoring and evaluation approaches, the areas
of uncertainty that may be addressed
through existing literature on multi-sectoral
partnerships, the initial learning priorities,
and the desirable characteristics of a learning
and improvement initiative for the CCDP’s
multi-sectoral partnerships.
Seventeen CCDP staff members participated
in the consultations through four focus
groups, each with two to ten participants. Relevant groups were identified as
those with existing knowledge and experiences in implementing or evaluating the
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multi-sectoral partnership initiative. Based
on these criteria, individuals from the
following were invited to participate in focus
groups: those with broad oversight of the
program (Director General and Senior Director); members of the Partnerships and
Strategies Division; members of the Performance Measurement Division; and members of the Interventions and Best Practices
Division.
The notes from the four in-person focus
group discussions, cofacilitated by CDW
and JG, were consolidated into a single file.
A thematic analysis was performed across
all focus groups to eliminate redundancies
and allow overarching themes to emerge.
Key themes of interest were identified by
multiple groups across the consultations or
chosen because senior leadership teams
considered them very important. These
emerging themes were discussed and
refined with a working group of eight
CCDP employees who were also involved
in the focus groups. These individuals
were selected based on their different roles
and responsibilities (e.g. partnership brokering, evaluation, ongoing management
and monitoring, contracts), their depth of
knowledge and experience; and their ability to foster change.

Review of conceptual frameworks relevant
to multi-sectoral partnerships
With the findings from the consultations,
the CCDP working group and researchers
from the Propel Centre for Population
Health Impact jointly developed the aim
of the review: to identify and describe

relevant frameworks and/or conceptual
models useful for understanding and
explaining the characteristics, functions
and impacts (intended and unintended) of
multi-sectoral partnerships. For the purpose
of this review, partnerships could be dyadic
connections between organizations (from
any sector) as well as connections between
more organizations (often considered an
inter-organizational network).

Search strategy
We limited our search strategy to peerreviewed and grey literature published in
English in 2000 or later and searched five
electronic databases: PubMed, Academic
Search Premier, ABI/Inform, Scopus and
Web of Science. The strategy, adapted to
each database, used a combination of
controlled vocabulary and free-text terms
(see Table 1). Search terms were grouped
into three broad categories to do with
frameworks or models, multi-sectoral
initiatives and organizational partnerships.
Searches for each group were conducted
individually and then combined to identify
conceptual models relevant to partnerships
with multi-sectoral representatives.
A reviewer removed irrelevant articles
based on an initial screen of article titles,
and two reviewers screened the abstracts
of the remaining articles, resolving any
disagreements via open discussion. (See
Table 2 for the inclusion and exclusion
criteria used.) Articles that did not
describe
a
framework,
conceptual
model or theoretical model relevant to
understanding multi-sectoral work and/or

TABLE 1
Search term groupings
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

framework

multi-sectoral

partnership

model

multi-stakeholder

network

concept

inter-organizational

collaborative

method

interagency

platform

theory

inter-sectoral

alliance

theories

cross-sectoral

system

impact
effectiveness
outcome
performance
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TABLE 2
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria

responsiveness to time-sensitive issues and
the best use of existing resources.
Exclusion criteria

Document describes a framework, conceptual model Article does not describe a framework, conceptual
or theoretical model relevant to understanding multi- model or theoretical model
sectoral work and/or multi-organizational work
Document describes a framework, conceptual model
or theoretical model that was not related to
understanding multi-sectoral or multi-organizational
work
Document focusses solely on a clinical issue or group
(e.g. disease specific, targeting a professional group)

multi-organizational work or that had a
sole focus on a clinical issue or group (e.g.
disease specific, targeting a professional
group) were excluded.

necessary for understanding how partnerships work as well as more specific,
individual indicators, tools or measures of
partnership activity.

We also conducted a grey literature search of
the websites of the FSG, the National
Collaborating Centre Methods and Tools,
Stanford Social Innovation Review and
Tamarack Institute for Community Engagement for reports and publications that
described the application of relevant frameworks to multi-sectoral initiatives and/or the
development of learning and improvement
strategies for multi-sectoral partnerships. In
addition, we did an Internet search using
Google (https://www.google.ca/) and DuckDuckGo (https://duckduckgo.com/) for
combinations of key terms from the database search. The team reviewed the first five
pages of each search and identified relevant
documents. We applied the same criteria
used for screening peer-reviewed literature
to the website review and Internet search
(Table 2).

We categorized frameworks with elements
from more than one level according to the
highest level of application.

Data extraction and synthesis
We extracted the following information
from each of the relevant documents
identified in the search: framework name;
framework purpose and/or perspective;
critical components/success factors; and
domains of evaluation (including examples
of respective indicators, where provided).
We grouped frameworks according to
macro-, meso- and micro-perspectives.
Macro-level frameworks provide high-level
guidance to understand the social impact of
multi-sectoral collaboration. Meso-level frameworks describe how collaboration works
and the factors that are important for
organizing partnerships. Micro-level frameworks provide the broad domains

Information for each framework was
extracted, tabulated and summarized using
a narrative initiative.

Development of the learning and
improvement strategy
During consultations, CCDP staff began to
uncover the practical challenges of brokering,
implementing and evaluating multi-sectoral
partnerships and the broad areas where
information is not routinely gathered during
standard monitoring and evaluation activities.
CCDP staff were also interested in improving
their understanding of the critical success
factors of inter-organizational partnerships,
key measurement domains and partnership
performance assessment techniques. Based
on these interests, the literature review
focussed on partnership frameworks that
summarized the concepts that relate to
multi-sectoral partnerships. To blend the
practical insights gained from the CCDP
consultations with the conceptual insights
from the literature review, we developed an
overarching strategy that built on current
knowledge of multi-sectoral partnerships and
responded to the specific needs of CCDP
staff. Information about learning cycles31 and
continuous quality improvement32 helped
generate a strategy that is flexible, iterative
and tailored to the specific context of multisectoral partnerships, with 3- to 4-month
long prioritized learning cycles that ensure
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A draft strategy was developed by the joint
CCDP–Propel team and refined through
discussions with 33 members of the CCDP.

Results
Consultations
The consultations identified a range of
concepts, ideas and needs related to
PHAC’s multi-sectoral partnership initiative, including understanding partnership
impact, design, performance, development
and improvement. In particular, the consultation process highlighted three key
themes:
(1) Some of the impacts of the multi-sectoral
partnership initiative and its projects are
captured in the short- and long-term
outcomes measured by the initiative’s
performance measurement system.
Others may include leverage (e.g.
resources, skills, reputation, credibility,
funds), program reach, sustainability of
interventions, support of social innovation, social return on investment and
PHAC credibility (both internal and
external to government). Multiple
effects, both positive and negative, may
exist, for example, greater capacity
within partnering organizations (e.g. in
generating social value); new staff skills
built in partnering organizations (e.g. in
evaluation skills); improved use of technology (e.g. improving data capture and
monitoring techniques); potential widening of health inequalities based on
socioeconomic conditions, culture or
geographic location; and restrictive focus
on individual health practices rather than
population health approaches.
(2) The CCDP (e.g. in the Partnerships and
Strategies Division and the Executive
Office, among senior managers) has a
wealth of practice-based knowledge on
types of partners and partnerships,
what works for these partnerships
(and what does not), for whom this
is working, under what circumstances
and why. This knowledge relates to
how to initiate, establish, support,
modify, measure, govern and assess
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multi-sectoral partnerships at different
stages of development, as well as how
the organizational structure or design
of the CCDP and PHAC helps or
hinders existing practice. Tools, templates and processes to inform decision-making exist; however, highly
relevant practitioner knowledge is not
being systematically captured, shared
or used to explain, understand and
improve multi-sectoral partnerships.
(3) Given the current focus on implementing the multi-sectoral partnership
initiative and its projects, there have
been few opportunities to reflect, learn
and act on the existing knowledge,
assets and experiences within the
CCDP. This includes identifying and
filling gaps in knowledge, skills and
training—and in a timely fashion.
Given PHAC’s mandate, the natural
experiment provided by the multisectoral initiative and the growing call
for new knowledge on cross-sector
engagement for population health
improvement, the need to reflect on
and learn about experiences in real
time was considered particularly
important.

Macro-level frameworks
Macro-level frameworks describe the role
of collaboration in driving positive social
change and the factors critical to assessing
large-scale change initiatives. Such frameworks may help capture and describe the
broad goals of PHAC’s multi-sectoral initiative, which can then be linked to specific
aspects of funded partnership projects.
Macro-level frameworks include social
innovation,33,34 shared value35-37 and collective impact.38-42 (Note: we have clustered collective impact with other macrolevel frameworks; however, we recognize
that it demonstrates characteristics consistent with meso- and micro-level frameworks.) While a full discussion of each
framework is beyond the scope of this
review, this summary highlights each
framework’s key perspectives, how it positions multi-sectoral work and the insights
it provides into learning and improvement
strategies for multi-sectoral partnerships.
Social innovation is the pursuit of ‘‘a novel
solution to a social problem that is more
effective, efficient, sustainable or just than
existing solutions and for which the value

The grey literature search identified 26
documents, of which 12 were excluded as
per set criteria, for a total of 14.
In total, we reviewed 34 articles on 19
unique frameworks relevant to developing
a learning and improvement strategy for
multi-sectoral partnerships. Table 3 lists
the 19 macro-, meso- and micro-level
frameworks included in this review.
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In contrast, shared value promotes investments in long-term business competitiveness
while promoting social and environmental
objectives.35 For those partnerships convened to generate shared value, multisectoral partnerships are thought to provide
critical tools for achieving both business
outcomes (e.g. increased revenue, market
share, profitability) and social outcomes (e.g.
improved care of patients, reduced carbon
footprint, improved job skills).37
Compared to shared value and social
innovation frameworks, collective impact
focusses on multi-sectoral partnerships,
which are thought to be influenced by five
core conditions: a common agenda; shared

TABLE 3
Macro-, meso- and micro-level frameworks

Frameworks review
The search strategy identified 5363 articles,
of which 5066 were screened out following
a review of titles, leaving 297 for abstract/
full text review. During the full text review,
204 were excluded, leaving 93. We screened
search results a second time to identify the
most relevant and recent articles and
eliminate duplication, and excluded 17
papers published before 2007. Finally, we
reviewed the remaining 76 papers for
relevancy and/or inclusion of the equivalent of a framework and excluded 56.

created accrues primarily to society as a
whole rather than private individuals.’’43 Le
Ber and Branzei34 illustrated that partnerships are a critical component of social
innovation and highlight the importance of
relational attachment between partners,
partner complacency and partner disillusionment. Nurturing multi-sectoral relationships
requires partners to continually re-align roles
and relationships as contexts, circumstances
and conditions change.

Macro-level
frameworks

Meso-level frameworks

Micro-level frameworks

Social
innovation

Systems change framework

Propositional inventory for the design and
implementation of cross-sectoral
collaboration (specific application in
leadership)

Shared value

Framework to guide strategy development for
non-profit organizations

Framework and process for collaborative
action in public health

Collective
impact

Grounded model for analyzing formation in
cross-sectoral work

RE-AIM framework for impact assessment
of multi-sectoral partnerships

Propositional inventory for the design and
implementation of cross-sectoral collaboration

The collaboration and evaluation and
improvement framework

An integrated framework for collaborative
governance

Framework for understanding the
performance effects of inter-organizational
networks

Framework of organizational outcomes for
community collaboration

Framework for assessing effectiveness of
health promotion networks

Framework of antecedents, process and
perceived effectiveness of inter-organizational
collaborations for public service delivery

Multi-level performance indicators for
multi-sectoral networks and management

Collaborative value creation framework for
analyzing non-profit and business partnerships
Key initiatives and frameworks for health and
social care partnerships
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measurement systems; reinforcing activities; continuous communication; and the
support of a backbone organization.39-41
Underlying the success of collective
impact initiatives is a continuous learning
process built on shared measurement and
ongoing evaluations, which capture process and outcome indicators matched to
the stage of partnership evolution.41

Meso-level frameworks
In this review, we consider meso-level
frameworks as those that focus explicitly
on the workings of partnerships. The mesolevel frameworks listed in Table 3 differ in
their specific focus, such as the formation of
partnerships, the success factors that drive
them and the expected outcomes/impacts.
Common themes across the frameworks
relate to the importance of context; the need
to clearly identify the problem; the processes
necessary for building and maintaining
partner engagement; the importance of
understanding and interacting; and links to
partnership outcomes.
Context
Context may be considered from both an outer
and inner perspective. Outer context is the
external setting, including the norms, resources, regulations and operations of societies, as well as existing policy, political and
legal conditions that affect a partnership.12,44,45
Inner context includes existing corporate
and organizational cultures, structures and
policies that may be influenced by organizational members12 and how the characteristics of individual organizations and
history of interactions influence partnerships and their outcomes.46
Identifying and framing the problem
Multiple meso-level frameworks highlight
how important it is to understand the issue
or problem the multi-sectoral partnership is
addressing as well as its boundaries (i.e.
what is contained in the given system, such
as organizations, relationships, histories
and cultures).44 Successful partnerships
engage different stakeholder groups in an
explicit process that aims to incorporate
diverse perspectives; this may include
developing purpose statements and mandates, committing resources and agreeing
on decision-making structures.13,44

Partnership processes
Partnership processes form the daily activities of partnership work and involve
forging agreements, building leadership
and legitimacy, fostering trust among
partners, managing conflict and planning
for ongoing partnership activities.13 The
collaborative value creation framework
matches partnership processes with stages
of partnership evolution; it suggests that,
as collaborative structures move toward
transformational forms, relationship structures shift to more sharing of resources,
more intense interactions, higher strategic
values and greater engagement in opportunities for innovation.10,11 Specific processes may include delivering educational/
training sessions, marshalling external
resources or monitoring implementation
activities.45 Within the different stages of
partnership development (e.g. formation,
selection, implementation, design and
operations, institutionalization), many
subprocesses exist, such as mechanisms
for mapping organizational fit, undertaking
formal and informal risk management
processes and exploring different structures and design features to enable experimentation in the pursuit of shared value
(such as convening groups for joint decision making, building trust and navigating
organizational autonomy47).
Interactions
Many frameworks recommend examining
interactions between components of partnerships to understand and improve the
function of the partnership. Interactions
may be understood by examining interorganizational alignment; relative strengths
and weaknesses of organizations (competitors and collaborators); barriers between
organizations; and power imbalances.12
The Systems Change Framework identifies
distinct processes for examining interactions between system parts, including how
these interactions may be used to identify
points for leveraging change.44 Introducing
processes that map interactions between
organizations may be an important step
towards a more sophisticated understanding of how multi-sectoral relationships
operate within broader social contexts.
Partnership outcomes
Partnership outcomes may be considered as
first order outcomes (short-term results of
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partnership work); second order outcomes
(e.g. co-ordinated action, changes in practice
or changes in perceptions); and third order
outcomes (e.g. co-evolution, the formation
of new institutions, and new norms).13
Outcomes may also include intentional and
unintentional changes in desired states, the
development of new social goods or technological innovations, improved inter-organizational learning, increased interaction among
organizational members, greater capacity to
access resources, increased ability to serve
clients (if service provision is an activity)
and improved problem-solving capacity.48
Given this diversity, it is critical that outcome
measures are appropriate for a given partnership and its stage of development.

Micro-level frameworks
Micro-level frameworks provide the broad
domains necessary for understanding partnership work as well as more specific
indicators of partnership activity (including specific data-collection tools).
Of the micro-level frameworks reviewed,
three relate to inter-organizational networks,49-51 while the remainder are more
broadly relevant to collaboration and partnerships. From this broader perspective, the
framework and processes for collaborative
action in public health identify five domains
necessary for partnership work: assessment
and collaborative planning, implementing
targeted actions, changing conditions in
communities and systems, achieving
change in behaviour, and improving health
and health equity.52 These domains include
explicit indicators of success, such as the
presence of a common purpose, clearly
articulated logic models, explicit roles, and
designated and distributed leadership.
While long-standing challenges exist in
establishing causal links between network
co-ordination and performance, Gulati
et al.49 proposed three domains for understanding network success—reach, richness and receptivity—and
provide
specific indicators for each, such as
distance between partners, trust, commitment and tie multiplexity. In contrast, the
Health Promotion Networks Framework50
focusses on structure, process and
effectiveness, with potential indicators
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including age, size and network form;
processes facilitated by the network, such
as advocacy, training and raising public
awareness; effects to do with organizational learning; and changes in practice.
Finally, the Collaborative Evaluation
Improvement Framework53 describes specific data-collection strategies for mapping
network effectiveness: mapping team and
decision-making procedures; conducting
interviews, surveys and document analyses to better understand internal processes; and collecting data on the quality
of team interactions through specific tools
(e.g. Levels of Organizational Integration
Rubric [LOIR]53 and the Team Collaboration Assessment Rubric [TCAR]53).

FIGURE 1
Components of a learning and improvement strategy

1. Prioritization

6. Action

2. Evidence
mapping

5. Feedback

3. Methods
and tools

Learning and improvement strategy
Figure 1 shows the CCDP’s six-phase learning
and improvement strategy for the multisectoral partnerships initiative. These learning
cycles, mapped to Kolb’s31 stages of learning
(feeling, observing, thinking and doing),
enable the CCDP to rapidly prioritize guiding
questions relevant to multi-sectoral partnerships, collect and analyze necessary information informed by evidence-based practice and
package information in formats useable to
CCDP staff (and potentially others).
1. Prioritization—Refining and prioritizing learning and improvement needs to
do with multi-sectoral partnerships.
Initial consultations with CCDP staff provided an overview of the CCDP’s multisectoral initiative and helped identify a
number of potential directions for learning
and improvement (see Figure 2). These
learning needs, informed by the initial
assumptions guiding the multi-sectoral
initiative (e.g. improving reach, use of
resources and amplifying impact), provide
useful starting points for developing specific questions to explore through a learning
and improvement strategy. Ongoing development of these questions requires engaging with individuals and teams from the
CCDP and, potentially, with organizations
partnering with the CCDP through multisectoral partnership projects. Such prioritization processes may involve in-person
workshops or modified Delphi processes
for gathering large group perspectives.54
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4. Analysis and
synthesis

2. Evidence mapping—Mapping of prioritized learning needs against existing
partnership frameworks.
Phase 2 draws on relevant literature to help
decide how the CCDP’s learning needs will
be addressed, including how problems
would be defined and solved. This involves
mapping prioritized areas to relevant partnership frameworks using a number of
alignment criteria, including the level at
which information is desired, the stage of
partnership evolution and the level of detail
required. For example, a key learning need
for the CCDP relates to understanding the
reach of existing multi-sectoral partnership
projects. Initial mapping to conceptual partnership frameworks helps identify different
aspects of reach (e.g. to target individuals,
organizations, sectors, communities), factors
influencing the reach and how this knowledge may be used to continuously improve
the CCDP’s partnership initiative.
3. Methods and tools—Identifying methods and tools for gathering information
to address multi-sectoral partnership
learning needs.
The reviewed frameworks provide direction on how a learning need of a multi-
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sectoral engagement might be framed, as
well as the tools for gathering relevant
data. Among the primary considerations
are the levels at which information is
sought (broad initiative, project and/or
organization) and the stage of development of the partnership project. According
to the literature on learning organizations,
organizational-level information may
focus on organizational roles, internal
organizational structures and processes,
organizational benefits from partnering or
organizational learning culture. For example, for the CCDP’s initial learning priority,
which focussed on reach, relevant information may be collected from existing
assets, including existing project reports
and key informant interviews with CCDP,
PHAC staff and external partners.
For project-level information, key foci may
include mapping inter-organizational relationships within partnership projects; identifying and mapping communities of practice
within partnership projects; and monitoring
stages of collaboration within partnership
projects. These domains may be explored to
understand how individuals and organizations within partnership projects work with
each other; the available communication
channels; and the frequency and intensity
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FIGURE 2
Initial learning needs

•

Understanding and sharing the perspectives of the Agency as well as those of partnering organizations

•

Examining how the internal organizational design (including key corporate functions) of the Agency influences
multi-sectoral work, and the success of projects, as well as how it might need to be adapted

•

Demonstrating the credibility of the multi-sectoral concept and the role of government in the initiative

•

Demonstrating how private sector finances and in-kind contributions are leveraged for creating social value and
behaviour change

•

Examining how this way of working helps create opportunities for social innovation

•

Demonstrating that a multi-sectoral approach has reach and impact on the behavioural and environmental
determinants of health

•

Investigating the unintended consequences resulting from this program (both positive and negative)

•

Exploring how partnerships might be created in challenging situations/circumstances, e.g. Aboriginal health and/or
workplace settings

•

Examining the skill sets needed to be able to find and broker partnerships: What are those skills? Do PHAC staff have
them? Could they be improved? What training might be useful?

•

Exploring features of the pay for performance system, such as relevance of targets/measures

•

Identifying how partnering organizations might share information within their own organizations/networks

of communications within partnership projects.55 To gather information about these
project-level foci, newer data-collection
approaches (such as social network analyses) may be useful alongside traditional
qualitative and quantitative techniques.53
At the broad initiative level, information
from across the suite of partnership
projects may be required to provide the
CCDP with insights into the early stages of
partnership formation, including the core
conditions (and linked indicators) of collective impact, such as shared agenda
setting and shared measurement. To capture information on the CCDP’s multisectoral initiative, relevant indicators may
include how partners and the broader
community understand and articulate the
problem; the degree to which partners
understand how they will participate in

the shared measurement system; and
observed changes in partners’ activities
to align with the shared plan of action.41 In
contrast, for partnerships at mid/late
stages of development, initiative-level
information may focus more on outcomes
using techniques such as outcome mapping or ‘‘most significant change’’ to help
describe initiative impacts.56 This learning
and improvement strategy provides the
CCDP with important opportunities to
develop, test and refine indicators for
measuring partnership effectiveness.
4. Analysis and synthesis—Analyzing
and synthesizing information: using
relevant analytical lenses.
Phase 4 of the strategy applies relevant
and rigorous methods for analyzing and
synthesizing diverse information from
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different settings and methodologies. For
example, realist synthesis can help build
an understanding of what works, as well
as how and why different activities produce certain effects in specific settings.57
Applying a realist lens helps bring together
a diverse set of evidence and generates
policy guidance that may serve as useful
input into group sense-making discussions
(the collective interpretation of new information) for the CCDP. Using feedback to
connect information with relevant individuals and groups to promote understanding, questioning, problem solving and
application to the CCDP’s partnership
practice.
A key component of the learning cycle
initiative is to ensure information is
accessible to relevant audiences. While
the primary audience of the learning and
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improvement strategy is the CCDP itself,
the proposed learning cycles will allow
feedback from other relevant groups and
individuals (in and outside government).
These options may involve writing technical reports, publications, interactive online
maps, etc.; presenting to various CCDP
team members as well as individuals in
other sectors and other levels of government; and running workshops with different combinations of groups as information
is interpreted and negotiated.
5. and 6. Feedback and Action—
Including redesigning internal processes, structures, evaluation strategies
and engagement options for multi-sectoral partnerships.
Through feedback sessions at the end of
each learning cycle (Phase 5), individuals
and groups at the CCDP can align new
learning with potential organizational,
policy and practice changes. These may
include redesigning internal CCDP processes, modifying partnership brokering
techniques, developing new training modules, implementing new or revised partnership governance mechanisms or
revising impact and outcome assessment
procedures. Each action may influence the
priority learning domains (as noted in
Phase 1), thereby shifting the focus for
the next learning cycle. By being this
flexible, the CCDP’s learning and improvement strategy will remain relevant to and
useful for changes in multi-sectoral partnership projects.

Discussion
Inter-organizational partnerships are an
important part of Canada’s initiative to
address complex public health problems
through preventing chronic diseases,
improving healthy living and reducing
health inequalities.1,9 These partnerships
try to increase the reach of evidence-based
programs, leverage new resources and
foster change in the health and cultures
of communities and partnering organizations. This focus on partnership engagement is consistent with a recent Speech
from the Throne, which signalled the
government’s intent to act ‘‘yon the
opportunities presented by social finance
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and the successful National Call for Concepts for Social Finance.’’ 58
The CCDP’s multi-sectoral initiative, which
involves many traditional and non-traditional partners, is trying to achieve social
and economic gains by harnessing the
expertise, resources and reach of diverse
partners. In this article, we describe the
CCDP’s approach to developing a learning
and improvement strategy for multi-sectoral
partnerships. While the intended user of
this strategy is the CCDP itself, the strategy
may be applied to other government and
non-governmental groups and agencies.
The evidence-informed learning and
improvement strategy for multi-sectoral partnerships we outline here is consistent with
current perspectives of population health
intervention research.59,60 The CCDP’s
multi-sectoral partnership initiative carries
the hallmarks of a population health intervention: action is preceding the science;
innovations are being implemented by a
team responsible for policy and practice; a
broad range of relevant knowledge is used to
shape and understand the initiative; the effort
is underpinned by a desire for large-scale
social change; and the outcomes of the
initiative require time to emerge.61 Counter
to hypothesis-driven research methodologies,
this type of population health intervention
calls for an embedded research design that is
able to rigorously capture, assess and share
how such practices work, under what conditions, for whom and why.61 It is this ‘‘learn as
we go’’ philosophy that has informed the
genesis of the CCDP’s learning and improvement strategy for multi-sectoral partnerships,
and which is likely relevant to other government initiatives, including those of PHAC and
other government departments. Initial learning priorities, which focussed on understanding partnership reach, intended and unintended effects, and capturing practice-based
knowledge, stand to make important contributions to the scientific literature related to
partnerships, as well as enhance the CCDP’s
multi-sectoral partnership improvement
efforts and the nascent efforts of other
government departments in this area.

Strengths and limitations
This study has two primary limitations.
First, consultations were restricted to
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CCDP staff and so the perspectives and
experiences of others in the multi-sectoral
partnership initiative have not been captured. As the learning and improvement
strategy for multi-sectoral partnerships is
implemented, it will be important to
broaden the range of participants and
include those from other branches and
divisions of PHAC and from partnering
organizations. Plans are in place to capture
these perspectives, as they relate to reach,
through data collection with external
partners (from public and private sectors).
Second, the review of published frameworks,
while systematic, may not be comprehensive,
and there may be other relevant frameworks
and models that we did not include in this
study. Nevertheless, the frameworks we
reviewed provide a diverse set of perspectives
on the structures, functions and outcomes of
multi-sectoral partnerships.
A first cycle of the strategy will focus on
understanding the reach of existing partnership projects and a second on the unanticipated effects (positive and negative) of
different partnership projects. Findings from
both cycles will contribute to ongoing efforts
to capture and learn from the practical
experiences of those in the partnership
initiative.

Conclusion
In this article, we outline the CCDP’s
approach to learning from and improving
its multi-sectoral partnership initiative
projects. The strategy described here provides the CCDP, and potentially others,
with an evidence-informed, practical and
flexible means for identifying and addressing key learning needs related to multisectoral partnerships in ways that meet the
time-sensitive demands of those seeking to
influence public policy. Multi-sectoral
partnerships for complex health issues
are not new, yet our understanding of
them is limited. Ideally, the learning and
improvement strategy for multi-sectoral
partnerships described in this article will
help the CCDP and others identify and fill
key knowledge gaps and advance the
capacity of multi-sectoral initiatives to
address pressing health concerns that
affect Canadians.
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Abstract

Highlights

This status report on the Canadian Hospitals Injury Reporting and Prevention Program
(CHIRPP), an emergency department-based injury and poisoning surveillance system,
describes the result of migrating from a centralized data entry and coding process to a
decentralized process, the web-based eCHIRPP system, in 2011. This secure system is
improving the CHIRPP’s overall flexibility and timeliness, which are key attributes of an
effective surveillance system. The integrated eCHIRPP platform enables near real-time
data entry and access, has user-friendly data management and analysis tools, and allows
for easier communication and connectivity across the CHIRPP network through an
online collaboration centre. Current pilot testing of automated data monitoring and trend
analysis tools—designed to monitor and flag incoming data according to predefined
criteria (for example, a new consumer product)—is revealing eCHIRPP’s potential for
providing early warnings of new hazards, issues and trends.

 The

Keywords: injury surveillance, injury prevention, informatics, syndromics, epidemiology,
public health

Introduction
Unintentional injuries are the leading
cause of death among Canadians aged 1
to 44 years and the fourth leading cause of
death among all ages combined.1 Most
injury events are not unavoidable accidents but are predictable and preventable.2
Health surveillance is the systematic, ongoing collection of health information and its
analysis, interpretation and dissemination to
make it meaningful and accessible.3,4 Injury
surveillance is vital to understanding the
circumstances leading to the injuries; knowing these circumstances leads to their
prevention via early warnings of new
hazards and trends, public awareness campaigns and product safety legislation. Surveillance systems must therefore be

dynamic3 and evolve with changing behaviours, hazards, environments, technology
and other factors. Flexibility and timeliness
are key attributes of a good surveillance
system.3 Flexibility means that ‘‘[t]he system
should be easy to change, especially when
ongoing evaluation shows that change is
necessary or desirable,’’ and timeliness signifies that ‘‘[t]he system should be able to
generate up-to-date information whenever
that information is needed.’’3,p.16-17
Before 1990, national injury surveillance
relied mainly on mortality and hospital
administrative data. Despite their importance for measuring the incidence of
the most serious injuries, these data are
limited in their capture of less serious cases
and the details of some injury contexts. The
Canadian Hospitals Injury Reporting and

Canadian Hospitals Injury
Reporting and Prevention Program
(CHIRPP) has remained a flexible
injury surveillance system that has
adapted over time.
 Most recently, the dynamic, online
eCHIRPP injury surveillance platform is improving the flexibility
and timeliness of the CHIRPP.
 eCHIRPP’s integrated, user-friendly
data management and communication tools allow for easier information
access, communication, and connectivity across the CHIRPP network.
 Pilot testing of automated data monitoring and trend analysis tools is
showing eCHIRPP’s potential for providing early warnings of new injury
issues and trends among Canadians.
Prevention Program (CHIRPP) is an emergency department (ED)-based injury and
poisoning surveillance system established
in 1990 in response to the need for
enhanced and timelier injury surveillance
information in Canada.
The CHIRPP operates in 11 pediatric and 6
general hospitals across Canada (see
Table 1) and is funded and administered
by the Public Health Agency of Canada
(PHAC). It collects patients’ accounts
of pre-event injury circumstances (narratives of ‘‘what went wrong’’) using the
Injury/Poisoning Reporting form, a questionnaire completed during their visits
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to the ED. The attending physician or other
staff add clinical data to the form, and data
coders extract other information found in
patients’ narratives. The CHIRPP captures
a more complete picture of the injury
event, one that includes risk and protective
factors, than hospital administrative or
mortality data alone, and also identifies
less serious injury cases that do not require
hospitalization.
Since 1990, the CHIRPP database has
accumulated nearly three million records,
of which approximately 80% are pediatric.
Throughout the program’s 25 years, in
collaboration with Health Canada’s Consumer Product Safety Directorate and other
organizations, CHIRPP data have been used
to develop product safety standards and
legislation.5-9 Over 100 scientific papers on a
wide variety of topics cite these data.10-16
The CHIRPP on-site directors and coordinators are also routinely consulted on
shaping injury surveillance and prevention.
Examples of other hospital-based, sentinel
injury surveillance systems include the United States’ National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS), which produces
near real-time data via a network of nearly
100 hospitals,17 and the European Union’s
Injury Database (EU-IDB), which provides
standardized cross-national information on
the external causes of injuries treated in 100
EDs in the European Union.18 Both of these
systems can be publicly queried online and
have been shown to be flexible.19
In this paper, we describe the CHIRPP’s
recent modernization to meet demands for
timelier information, continued flexibility,
and dynamic and integrated informatics
technology that is flexible to changing
business needs. (The history of the CHIRPP
is described elsewhere.20-22) The evolution
of the CHIRPP is also in keeping with the
Government of Canada’s agenda to strive
to use ‘‘new technologies to improve
networking and access to data’’ via ‘‘efficient, interconnected and nimble processes, structures and systems.’’23
Following a brief description of recent
changes to the CHIRPP codebook (a reference

manual describing the variables and codes),
we discuss the innovative, web-based
eCHIRPP platform and its key successes and
future directions. Beyond published evaluations of some systems, including the CHIRPP,
the information on modernizing injury surveillance systems is scarce.18,19,21,24 The
scarcity of knowledge on new technological
tools for injury surveillance has also only
recently been acknowledged,25 so this is a
timely contribution to the discussion.

The CHIRPP codebook
The CHIRPP codebook has remained flexible
with changing program needs and information demands. Specifically, the CHIRPP has
evolved to reduce redundancies, increase
comparability to national and international
injury classification and provide more
detailed and timely data on essential variables and targeted topics including emerging
hazards or issues and changing trends. One
example, created in 2010, is an aggregated
version of the external cause of injury
variable based on the International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems
10th Revision,26 which has been useful for
producing summary statistics on environmental events and circumstances on the
cause of injury. A validation study is planned
to assess the comparability of the proportions
of CHIRPP’s external cause of injury data to
other Canadian and international ICD-10
coded health data. Around the same time,
the sports and recreation (SPAR) variable was
also created for a more detailed and timely
capture and analysis of any SPAR-related
activity related to the injury, especially for
tracking more severe injuries among youth,
especially head injuries. Many new factor
codes were also created to identify additional
consumer products, including emerging
hazards. These are just some of the examples
of how the CHIRPP codebook has been
modified to remain flexible over time.

CHIRPP gets connected:
eCHIRPP
The most significant enhancement to the
CHIRPP’s flexibility and timeliness has been
an electronic application. Established in
2011, eCHIRPP is one of many integrated,

web-based health surveillance applications
developed by PHAC’s Canadian Network for
Public Health Intelligence (CNPHI). CNPHI
is ‘‘a comprehensive framework of applications and resources designed to fill critical
gaps in Canada’s national public health
infostructure.’’27,p.353 The ultimate goal of
the CNPHI is to enhance day-to-day public
health delivery by empowering public
health stakeholders with innovative scientific public health informatics resources;27
additional objectives of the CNPHI and
initiatives to enhance public health surveillance are described elsewhere.28,29
eCHIRPP was designed for much more than
data entry alone: it was developed as a single
integrated platform to produce timely injury
data, user-friendly data management and
analysis tools, and easier communication
and connectivity across the CHIRPP network
and to optimize local injury surveillance at
each CHIRPP site. True to CNPHI values,
eCHIRPP was developed using a collaborative, program-centric, iterative approach with
its end users contributing ideas to increase
the application’s functionality.27
The timeliness of data entry has vastly
improved because of eCHIRPP. Its online,*
dynamic nature enables data entry in near
real-time at the CHIRPP hospitals; historically, this was centralized at national headquarters. PHAC coders then verify the data,
code patients’ narratives, complete data
quality inspections and error handling, all
online. This online, collaborative process
allows considerably more data to be simultaneously entered into the system and is
gradually decreasing lag time between data
entry and information dissemination, resulting in injury information being available for
analysis locally and nationally within a few
days of patients presenting to the emergency
room. (With the previous system of centralizing data entry at national headquarters,
the lag time between data collection and data
entry was up to two years because of the
accumulated data entry backlog.)
eCHIRPP also has integrated data management tools that have greatly enhanced its
flexibility and timeliness. For instance, authorized CHIRPP staff can directly manipulate
eCHIRPP’s linked codebook to periodically

*Access to the eCHIRPP platform is restricted to users whose registration is vetted and approved by the Public Health Agency of Canada and participating hospitals, and the sign-on process is
secure and password-protected.
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add new data elements (for example, a code
for a new consumer product), and the
rationale and history of changes are also
automatically logged directly in eCHIRPP.
These features greatly simplify and enhance
autonomy over change management, ensure
that historical documentation of the CHIRPP
codebook is consistent and up-to-date and
enable more timely capture and analysis of
new issues and trends as the injury landscape
evolves. Before the CHIRPP became electronic, these tasks required separate and timeconsuming manual change procedures and
documentation and relied on technical services personnel to manipulate data elements
in the CHIRPP database. Now CHIRPP staff
can make these changes and update their
documentation instantaneously in eCHIRPP.
The CHIRPP sites (see Table 1) now have
greater autonomy over their information:
they can extract eCHIRPP data and produce
statistical reports using integrated eCHIRPP
data analysis and query tools, making them
less reliant on national headquarters
to provide data extracts and conduct analyses. In a recent poll, 82% (9 out of 11;
two ‘‘undecided’’) of the CHIRPP sites
that responded agreed/strongly agreed that
they are now better equipped to efficiently

respond to local information requests from
media, researchers and others with an
interest in injury statistics, as well as
advance their own injury prevention, surveillance and research initiatives such as
scientific studies and public awareness
campaigns about injury prevention.
An integrated collaboration centre provides
survey tools, documents management, and
discussion and news forums that are simplifying access to and sharing of injury
surveillance knowledge across the CHIRPP
network. The system also includes an
integrated print management tool that
allows each eCHIRPP site to print blank
Injury/Poisoning Reporting forms, eliminating the need to ship forms, and the eCHIRPP
dashboard displays dynamic data entry and
coding productivity statistics.
Figure 1 illustrates the CHIRPP process
flow now and in the past, as well as how it
is envisaged for the future.

Future directions
Timely information is critical for syndromic surveillance, the early identification of

TABLE 1
Current CHIRPP sites
Site
BC Children's Hospital

Location

Joined the CHIRPP

Vancouver, B.C.

April 1990

Kelowna General Hospital

Kelowna, B.C.

April 2011

Alberta Children's Hospital

Calgary, Alta.

April 1990

Stollery Children's Hospital

Edmonton, Alta.

June 2009

Health Sciences Centre Winnipeg Children's Hospital

Winnipeg, Man.

April 1990

Arctic Bay Health Centre

Arctic Bay, Nun.

January 1991

Children's Hospital at London Health Sciences Centre

London, Ont.

April 1990

The Hospital for Sick Children

Toronto, Ont.

April 1990

Kingston General Hospital

Kingston, Ont.

June 1993

Hotel Dieu Hospital

Kingston, Ont.

June 1993

Children's Outpatient Centre, Hotel Dieu Hospital

Kingston, Ont.

September 2011

Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario

Ottawa, Ont.

April 1990

Montreal Children's Hospital

Montréal, Que.

April 1990

CHU Sainte-Justine

Montréal, Que.

April 1990

Hôpital de l'Enfant-Jésus, CHU de Québec

Québec, Que.

July 1991

IWK Health Centre

Halifax, N.S.

April 1990

Janeway Children's Health and Rehabilitation Centre

St. John's, N.L.

April 1990

Carbonear General Hospital

Carbonear, N.L.

April 2011

Abbreviations: CHIRPP, Canadian Hospitals Injury Reporting and Prevention Program; CHU, centre hospitalier universitaire.
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emerging hazards and changes in trends.
Syndromic surveillance is ‘‘y the process
of collecting, analysing and interpreting
health-related data to provide an early
warning of human or veterinary public
health threats, which require public health
action.’’30,p.1 Pilot testing of CNPHI’s automated data monitoring and trend analysis
tools—designed to monitor and flag
incoming data according to predefined
criteria and thresholds (for example, a
new consumer product, or a rare but
serious hazard)—is showing eCHIRPP’s
potential for injury syndromics surveillance. In the case of rare events, a single
case will generate a verifiable alert. An
example of this are eye injuries caused by
hockey sticks in organized minor hockey.
No cases are expected because of the
requirement to wear a full face shield
and any generated alerts are likely to be
false positives; so far, three false positives
have been detected by eCHIRPP.
Syndromics surveillance was also applied
to eCHIRPP data in a proof-of-concept
study to analyze the effectiveness of
monitoring and predicting laundry detergent packet-related injuries in Canada.31
Current and historical CHIRPP statistics
are also provided to government and nongovernmental organizations, media, academia and other stakeholders for injury
prevention initiatives, and eCHIRPP has
improved the timeliness of this information. Examples of injury topics that have
recently been analyzed in response to such
information requests include team sports,
window and balcony falls, concussions,
and hoverboard use statistics from the
years 2015 and 2016, rather than preeCHIRPP statistics that were up to two
years old. It was also possible to efficiently
update CHIRPP sports injury statistics
from 2004 to 201432 with estimates for
2015, in response to stakeholders’ requests
for the most current information.
Future directions also include piloting a
mobile-friendly version of eCHIRPP to
collect data using hand-held devices,
exploring the feasibility of integrated knowledge sharing across other CNPHI surveillance platforms, continuing assessment of
applying injury syndromics for early detection of changes in trends and emerging
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FIGURE 1
The evolution of CHIRPP: from manual data collection to innovative insights

issues, estimating denominators to calculate population rates, enhancing capture of
intentional injuries, and increasing adult
data collection by expanding to more
general hospitals. Moreover, the interest in
using eCHIRPP to enhance injury surveillance in the North is strong, which would
provide a valuable opportunity to assess
the unique circumstances and injury patterns of northern injuries.33

However, some studies, have shown CHIRPP
data to be representative of the profile of
injuries in sports and recreation in Calgary,
compared to regional health administrative
data; 34,35 injury cases at Montreal Children’s
Hospital that did not require admission, did
not present to the ED overnight, or were not
poisonings;21 and children with severe injuries and younger children presenting at the
Children’s Hospital of Ontario.36

or later in hospital are not included.
Patients who bypass the ED registration
desk for immediate treatment may not
be captured as well as those who do not
complete an Injury/Poisoning Reporting
form. On average, the CHIRPP capture
rate (percentage of eligible patients who
complete a CHIRPP form) is 68%, and it is
even as high as 90% to 100% at some
hospitals.

Limitations

Because most of the CHIRPP hospitals are
pediatric (usually located in major cities),
certain groups are under-represented in
the data, including rural inhabitants
(including some Aboriginal peoples), older
teens and adults. Also, while CHIRPP
captures people who are dead on arrival
at the hospital, those who died at the scene

The process of establishing the new
eCHIRPP system itself also had various
limitations. Additional time and effort was
invested by CHIRPP personnel at national
headquarters and the hospital sites to
develop eCHIRPP training materials and
protocols and undergo training and hospitals’ ethics review, and the sites also had

Like all injury surveillance systems, the
CHIRPP is not without limitations. As the
program comprises a sample of Canada’s
hospital EDs, the data should not be used to
draw conclusions about injury patterns
across the entire Canadian population.
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to adapt to the increased workload when
performing data entry. Network delays at
the sites have also occurred periodically,
and as with any system, brief, periodic
service interruptions are required when
system updates are performed.

Conclusion

Que.; Hôpital de l’Enfant-Jésus du CHU de
Québec, Québec, Que.; IWK Health Centre,
Halifax, N.S.; Janeway Children’s Health
and Rehabilitation Centre, St. John’s, N.L.;
Carbonear General Hospital, Carbonear, N.
L.; and the Newfoundland Centre for
Health Information, St. John’s, N.L.
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Report summary
The Direct Economic Burden of Socioeconomic Health
Inequalities in Canada: An Analysis of Health Care Costs by
Income Level
Social Determinants and Science Integration Directorate, Public Health Agency of Canada
Tweet this article

Canadian research indicates that individuals with lower incomes, less education
or lower occupational skill levels tend to be
less healthy than those who enjoy greater
advantages in these areas.1-3 This uneven
distribution of health across different socioeconomic status (SES) groups is referred to
as ‘‘socioeconomic inequality in health.’’
Evidence of the economic cost of health
inequalities helps us understand the benefits
of reducing these inequalities. However, the
data needed to generate such evidence is
difficult to obtain. A lack of Canadian data
linking health costs and socioeconomic
characteristics means that assessment of
the degree to which health costs are
associated with socioeconomic inequalities
at the national level is limited.
In order to build evidence on the cost of
socioeconomic health inequalities, the
Public Health Agency of Canada worked
with Statistics Canada to test the feasibility
of a ‘‘bottom-up’’ approach to compiling
national health cost data. A bottom-up
approach relies on individual-level data,
which allows costs to be calculated by
individual-level characteristics not always
found in other data sources. This includes
indicators of SES such as level of education or income. In this study, the population was divided into quintiles based on
income, and the health care costs incurred
by these five income groups were examined for a single year (2007–2008).*

Estimates of health care costs by income level
make it possible to assess one dimension of
economic impact: the direct economic
burden of socioeconomic equalities in
health in Canada. The direct economic
burden measures the influence of socioeconomic health inequalities on expenditures within the health care system. It
represents the estimated reduction in
health care costs that could result if all
Canadians had the same health care
utilization and cost patterns as those in
the highest income quintile.w
In The Direct Economic Burden of Socioeconomic Health Inequalities in Canada:
An Analysis of Health Care Costs by
Income Level,4 income was used as the
proxy measure for SES because data
linking health costs to income are more
broadly available in Canada than data for
other dimensions of SES. However, this
approach does not imply that the presence
of health care cost differences between
income groups is solely due to level of
income, or that income (re)distribution is
the primary policy lever for reducing
health inequalities.
The health care services included in this
report were limited to those for which
individual-level data were available at the
national level, namely acute care inpatient
hospitalizations, prescription medications
and physician consultations (general practitioner and specialist). Together, these

three services represented about onequarter of all health care expenditures in
Canada in 2007 to 2008. Expanding available individual-level data would improve
the calculation of the direct economic burden of socioeconomic health
inequalities.

Highlights
 Magnitude of the direct economic

burden
Socioeconomic health inequalities impose
a direct economic burden of at least $6.2
billion annually, or over 14% of total
expenditures on acute care inpatient
hospitalizations, prescription medication and physician consultations.
 Distribution of the direct economic
burden
Canadians in the lowest income group
account for 60% ($3.7 billion) of the
total direct economic burden. Improving the health of the lowest SES group
could have a significant impact on the
costs of socioeconomic health inequalities in Canada.
 Total costs by health care component
Total age-standardized costs for the
three health care services in this report
are $43.8 billion. Acute care inpatient
hospitalizations make up 50% of this
amount, prescription medications 40%
z
and physician consultations 10%.

*

There are some exceptions to the use of 2007–2008 as the reference year for the report. For more information, see Section 3 of the full report.
See Figure 4 on page 21 of the full report for an illustration of the way the economic burden of socioeconomic inequalities in health in Canada was calculated.
Differences in costing methods and the population groups covered by the data must be considered when comparing total cost estimates in this report with other cost estimates. For more
information, see Section 4 of the full report.
w

z
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 Socioeconomic gradient in health care

costs
The costs of acute care inpatient hospitalizations and physician consultations
generally follow a gradient, meaning that
health care costs decline as income rises.
Canadians in the lowest income quintile
have the highest age-standardized average health care costs.
 Comparing health care cost gradients
The difference in health care costs between SES groups is more pronounced
between low- and middle- income Canadians than between middle- and highincome Canadians.
 Health care cost patterns by sex
Health care costs are generally highest
in the lowest income quintile for both
women and men.
 Health-adjusted life expectancy by
income level
According to the World Health Organization, health-adjusted life expectancy
(HALE) is defined as the ‘‘average number of years that a person can expect to
live in ‘full health’ by taking into account
years lived in less than full health due to
disease and/or injury.’’5 The more comprehensive HALE data included in this
report revealed a socioeconomic gradient:
HALE generally declines as income
decreases.
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Conclusion
The Direct Economic Burden of Socioeconomic Health Inequalities in Canada: An
Analysis of Health Care Costs by Income
Level4 provides the first national-level estimate of the direct economic burden of
socioeconomic inequalities in health in
Canada. The burden is an indication of the
magnitude of the costs associated with
health inequalities—which in turn speaks
to the significance of these inequalities for
policy development. A better understanding
of the direct economic burden can be helpful
in considering the balance of health expenditures between prevention and treatment,
as well as investments in other important
social supports that facilitate healthy lifestyle choices.
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